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Multifaceted Exquisite Events Inc. presents – “My Jazzy Valentine” The Woodlands Valentine
Concert. A special evening of music for friends and lovers. This will be an electric night of Jazz music and a
captivating ambiance. This experience will include 3 of the most powerful jazz performers in the realm of
contemporary and smooth jazz. Michael Lington, Dean James and Althea Renee. They will capture and
demand your attention. Their extreme talent and exceptional musical gift will completely entertain you! Are
you ready for a night of Valentine Day surprises? Then join us for this most anticipated show. You will have an
amazing time and support a great cause all in one night. Portion of the proceeds will be donated to the
American Heart Association “Go Red Women”. This event is scheduled for February 12, 2011 @
7pm Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion - House of Blues Hospitality 2005 Lake Robbins Dr. The
Woodlands, Texas, 77380. You can purchase tickets @ The Cynthia Woods Pavilion Box Office, a Ticketmaster
outlet or Tickemaster.com. Tickets are$40&$55 dollars. VIP guests will receive a souvenir champagne glass &
chocolates.
MICHAEL LINGTON - Trippin ‘N’ Rhythm Records recording artist is one of the most popular and
charismatic saxophonists on the contemporary jazz scene, he has performed for royalty and sold-out crowds
around the world. Michael Lington, with his unique sense of style and sound, has been instrumental in defining
the look and feel of the contemporary jazz genre over the last decade. His 2002 release was chosen as one of the
best contemporary jazz records of the year by Jazziz Magazine, 2006 brought Best album of the year accolades
from Jazz Trax and in 2009 Michael was nominated as International Instrumentalist Of The Year at the
Canadian Smooth Jazz Awards. Currently on a world tour with singer Michael Bolton, Lington is finding a fresh
new audience. www.michaellington.com
DEAN JAMES - Within the realms of contemporary & Smooth Jazz, one of the most versatile saxophonists of
the genre has to come to mind? Dean James. Having released 2 CD's under his former label Brajo/Ichiban
records Can We Talk" and "Intimacy", His third CD under his own label Silhouette Records Brighter Days, and
his fourth CD entitled "Love Takes Time."Each arrangement stretches James' talents to a new level. James
resume includes a series of Jazz Festivals which included the Glenn Ellen Newport Beach Jazz Festival and
numerous television appearances including BET’s Jazz Central. www.myspace.com/deanjamesmuzik
ALTHEA RENEE - This unparalleled artist began her musical career at age four as a classical flautist. . She
studied classical music while attending Howard University in Washington D.C. She is regarded among many as
one of the nation's most exciting solo improvisational flautists. She surrounds herself with some of today's
most influential music producers to create an unsurpassed collection of jams. Grammy winning producer
Michael Broenig (Paul McCartney & Marion Meadows) leads the charge with the piping hot title track "No
Restrictions”. Grammy nominated producer Rex Rideout (Luther Vandross & Lalah Hathaway) delivers
scorching remakes of the urban classics. She has also worked with Producer Kendall Duffie (Mary Mary &
Marvin Winans).www.althearene.com
For more information or media requests contact Melody Warren @281-260-8469 or
melody@multifactedevents.com. Press credentials will be needed.

